a dozen reasons
to choose Catholic Schools

We cultivate a
faculty and staff
of people who are
dedicated, caring
and effective.

We have a
99 percent
high school
graduation
rate. 85 percent
of our graduates
go to college.

We prepare
students to
be productive
citizens and
future leaders.

We provide
a safe and
welcoming
environment
for all.
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We emphasize
moral development
and self-discipline.

We offer an
education that
combines Catholic
faith and teachings
with academic
excellence.
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We partner with
parents in the
faith formation of
their children.
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We teach
children respect
of self and
others.
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We instill in
students the
value of service
to others.

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

NCEA.org/csw

We set high
standards
for student
achievement
and help them
succeed.

We provide
a balanced
academic
curriculum that
integrates faith,
culture and life.

We use technology
effectively
to enhance
education.
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Most Rev.
Kevin C. Rhoades, Bishop
Diocese of
Fort Wayne / South Bend

Masses For the Week

Pastor
Father William Sullivan
Ext. 305
Associate Pastor
Father Mark Enemali, CSSp
Ext. 348
Parish Office
Monday—Friday,
8:30 am—3:00 pm
(260) 493-4553
www.sjnewhaven.org
School Family Support
Lisa Castleman
Ext. 302
Business Manager
Michelle Baker
Ext. 301
stjohn111@diocesefwsb.org
Bulletin Information
Cindy Hernandez
Ext. 303
bulletin@sjnewhaven.org
School Office
(260) 749-9903
Principal
Zachary Coyle
Ext. 325
School Secretary
Ellen Wyss
Ext. 345
Youth Ministry Director
Kelly Coyle
kelly.coyle@sjnewhaven.org
Director of Liturgical Music
Zachary Fry
Ext. 307
(260) 623-6373
Director of Religious Education
Deb Rhinock
Ext. 306
Maintenance
Wade Heddens
St. Vincent de Paul Society
Mary Wuest
(260) 969-1898 Help line
(260) 615-0239 Cell

Saturday, January 26, Weekday
5:00 pm Living and Deceased Members of the Schlink and Ruger
Families
Sunday, January 27, THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30 am Robert E. McMichael
9:30 am Thomas Gordon
11:30 am Our Parish Community
Monday, January 28, Weekday
7:15 am Kathleen Hanke
Tuesday, January 29, Weekday
7:15 am Jon Crates
8:05 am Living and Deceased Members of the Arnold Rorick Family
Wednesday, January 30, Weekday
7:15 am Francis and Phyllis Marqueling
Thursday, January 31, Weekday
7:15 am Bernadette Huguenard
4:30-6:30 pm Confessions
Friday, February 1, Weekday
7:15 am Richard and Rosalie Ruger
8:05 am Marcella Beuchel
Saturday, February 2, Weekday
7:15 am Living and Deceased Members of the Gene and Norma Fox
Family
8:00-9:00 am Confessions
3:30-4:30 pm Confessions
5:00 pm Living and Deceased Members of the Alvina Rogers Family
Sunday, February 3, FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30 am Donald Minick
9:30 am Charles Didion
11:30 am Our Parish Community
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Thursday, January 31, 2019
12:00 noon—8 pm
Reconciliation 4:30—6:30 pm
Holy Hour for Vocations 7 pm
PRAYER REQUESTS

Receive prayers from your parish family members.
Call Dan White, Coordinator, at 260-749-5787,
if no answer please leave a message or text and
your prayer requests will be shared. Thank you.

St. John’s Scrip Hours
FRIDAYS: 7:45—8:10 am
and 2:15—3:00 pm
WEEKENDS: after all Masses

BURGER KING COUPON BOOKS
are on sale again for $3 per book!
Please contact any St. John’s
student to purchase yours today!

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

January 27, 2019

GROUP PICTURES TO BE TAKEN FOR THE CHURCH PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
The pictorial directory is coming together and we are in the final stages! We have scheduled the following times for
GROUP PICTURES to be taken in the chur ch on Tuesday, January 29, star ting at 6:15 pm.
PLEASE BE AT THE CHURCH 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO YOUR GROUP’S SCHEDULED TIME. We have allowed 10
minutes per group, so it is very important that all are present and ready to be arranged for the photo at the scheduled time.
Thank you for your help in allowing us to acknowledge your group!
6:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:40 pm
6:50 pm
7:00 pm
7:10 pm
7:20 pm
7:30 pm
7:40 pm
7:50 pm

Pictorial Directory Committee
Rosary Sodality and Funeral Lunch Servers
Harvest House
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Extraordinary Ministers to the Sick
Lectors
Ushers
Sacristans
Knights of Columbus
Holy Name Society

ST. JOHN SCHOOL NEWS ~ 260-749-9903
“Each student will become a life-long learner, be taught a Christ-centered way of life, and achieve academic success.”
Fellow Parishioners,
Greetings in Christ! We greet with enthusiasm this annual tradition: Catholic Schools Week! I find it fitting that this comes in
winter, in one of the darkest times of the year, because our school is called to do what Christ told us to do: to be the light of
the world. The specific motto our school has long shown with pride speaks to this: strong in faith.
What does it mean to celebrate our identity as a Catholic school? What does it mean to be strong in faith? There are many
answers, but some of the best include directly practicing our faith and using strong programming to grow the talents and
abilities of our children. With a strong foundation for success in this world, our students, as they grow, can indeed be the
light of the world, live strong in faith, and help share Christ’s love and joy with others.
Here are part of the many ways I see our strong living with strong faith: we celebrate mass twice a week, attend weekly
adoration in many classes, and gather regularly for rosaries, penance services, stations of the cross, or other prayer
services. Our junior high math program truly pushes students, tackling algebra in 8 th grade, something often reserved for 9th
grade, and many of our students test into geometry to begin high school. Our 7 th and 8th grade students will be working on
three essays and or/research papers this spring semester. In science, we’ve our teachers have greatly increased the
quantity and quality of lab work the students engage in; 4th grade has a new science kit available to them, through a
generous donor, and junior high conducts regular experiments in our recently renovated science lab. Our religion and social
studies instruction has long been touted as some of the finest available, and our alumni regularly return and say they
learned in their 8th grade history class more than many of their high school classes. Our early primary teachers are masters
of building literacy and reading skills, and have many innovative strategies to teach children letters, syllable constructions,
and of course words themselves. Music class uses a variety of instruments in addition to vocals, like bucket drums or
guitars, art engages in many creative and varied styles of media (including calligraphy, drawing/painting, clay/sculpture, etc),
and gym class utilizes regular drills to teach children basic skills of a sport before moving on to organized play. Computer
utilizes an array of activities to prepare students for the modern world, our library program goes leaps and bounds to
promote a significant level of reading each quarter, and a love of books, and our recently started Spanish program has
already taught children much in understanding this language, as I often hear children sharing Spanish greetings or words
they’ve learned.
The most significant way that we are strong in faith is that our teachers and staff show our children, in every decision and
effort they make, a great love of Christ, a great love of our children themselves, and a great love of our community. They
model what Christ is all about and they model their own relationship with Christ. Father Bill’s homily last weekend touched
on this – we need Jesus and Mary in our marriages, in our lives, in all that we do, and our school is about exactly this. This
Catholic School Week, and always, may we ask ourselves: where is my relationship with Jesus and Mary? No matter the
answer, may our Lord give us the encouragement and the hope to work at that relationship with even greater zeal and joy
each day.
In Faith,
Mr. Coyle,Principal
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK – begins this Sunday with the theme of “CATHOLIC SCHOOLS: LEARN, SERVE, LEAD
AND SUCCEED” . How blessed this parish is to have a vibrant Catholic educational environment in which the
children come in contact with Jesus Christ, the master teacher, on a daily basis. It truly is a joy and a privilege for
me and Father Mark to celebrate all-School Masses usually every Tuesday and Friday as well as visit classrooms
on Tuesday. I think often of what Jesus said “let the children come to me”. The daily
focus this week will be:




SUN. (Celebrate the Parish) – MON. (Celebrate Community)
TUES. (Celebrate Students) – WEDS. (Celebrate Nation)
THURS. (Celebrate Vocations) -- FRIDAY (Celebrate Faculty, Staff and Volunteers)

MRS. PATRICIA BEUCHEL – is this year’s recipient of the Light of Learning Award. We offer
our heartfelt congratulations to her. She will be honored at a luncheon on Tuesday hosted by Quality Dining.
GROUP PICTURES – are scheduled to be taken on Tuesday, January 29, for our pictorial directory. Come to the church
and be there 10 minutes prior to your organization or liturgical minister photo session.
WHO REMEMBERED – that this past Saturday, January 26, was the occasion of Father Mark Enemali’s birthday? I am
sure he delighted in the best wishes people shared with him as he celebrated his 42nd birthday.
SAINTS TO BE REMEMBERED – this week include:
 SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS (January 28) – Born in 1225, he died in 1274. Known as the “Angelic Doctor” he joined the
Dominicans and studied under Saint Albert the Great in Paris. He composed the text “Tantum Ergo”. His best
known theological work is the ‘SUMMA THEOLOGIAE.”
 SAINT JOHN BOSCO (January 31) – Born in 1815, he died in 1888. In the spirit of his favorite hero, Saint Francis de
Sales, he founded the Salesians, a congregation devoted to works of charity. A real commitment to the young so they
could learn and recognize their infinite potential.
 FEAST OF THE PRESENTATION (February 2) – Mary and Joseph brought Jesus to the temple, and while there,
they met two extraordinary people, Simeon and Anna.
SATURDAY MORNING (February 2) – during the 7:15 Mass we will have the blessing of candles. How good it would be to
have many people present for this celebration of the Eucharist.
THE FEAST OF SAINT BLAISE –is normally celebrated on February 3. At the conclusion of each Mass we will impart a
blessing of throats. This will be spoken for all by the priest. You will be asked to bow your head.
BLESSED CANDLES – for home use will be available for sale after all the Masses next weekend. The cost for a box of two
is $4.00.
A HOLY HOUR FOR VOCATIONS – will happen this coming Thursday, January 31, from 7:00 to 8:00 P.M. concluding with
Benediction. Is there a chance I might see you there?
SPECIAL BLESSINGS – to be imparted during February:
 BIRTHDAYS (February 2 – 3)
 WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES (February 9 – 10)
IS YOUR BOTTLE FULL YET – with the loose change (perhaps even some green paper) in support of the CHRIST CHILD
SOCIETY? Remember that we are asked to bring our bottles back by the weekend of February 9-10.
REKINDLE THE FIRE – is scheduled for Saturday, February 16, in South Bend. Who has already signed up to be present
at the Century Center?
GOD BLESS – those who were able to share something in the envelope dated January 27 for the Church in Latin America.
SPECIAL ENVELOPES – in addition to the regular weekly ones for February are:



EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
CHURCH IMPROVEMENTS

(Please know how important your support of
these causes is. It’s very much appreciated.)

THANKS – to all the women and men who have already paid their dues as members of the Rosary Society and Holy Name
Society. There was an envelope in this month’s packet.
LIKE EVERY PASTOR – over the course of the past two weekends, seeing how the collections were down due to the
weather, I pray that people will catch up with their support of the parish.
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY – next Sunday, February 3, will be a battle between the RAMS and the PATRIOTS. I don’t know
about you, but I must say that the SAINTS were robbed.
HUMOR FOR THE WEEK – “If you don’t like the way the cookie crumbles, try the Bread of Life”. This was posted on a
church bulletin board.
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MEETINGS & EVENTS











Knights of Columbus Free Throw Contest
Saturday, January 26 5:30-7:00 pm (Gym)
Catholic Schools Week January 27-February 1
Religious Education Class, Wednesday,
January 30, 6:15-7:45 pm (School)
High School Choir sings at Mass
Saturday, February 2, 5:00 pm
High School Youth Night, Saturday, February 2,
6:15-8:00 pm (Gym)
High School Choir sings at Mass
Sunday, February 3, 11:30 am
Religious Education Class, Wednesday,
February 6, 6:15-7:45 pm (School)
Holy Name Fish Fry Friday, February 8,
4:00-7:00 pm (Cafeteria)
Father/Daughter Dance, Saturday February 9,
6-10 pm (Community Center)
Holy Name Valentine Dinner Dance, Sunday,
February 10 5:00-10:00 pm (Community Center)

Pro-Life Legislative Forum
Join us Saturday February 16th for the 17th Annual Pro-life
Legislative Forum to be held at Magee-O'Connor Theater
at Indiana Tech, 1600 E. Washington Blvd.
Doors open at 8:30 am, with the event running from
9:00-10:00 am.
Invited panelists include:
Senator Liz Brown, Senator Travis Holdman, Rep. Matt
Lehman, Rep. Ben Smaltz, Rep. Christy Stutzman and Vice
President for Public Affairs for Indiana Right to Life Sue
Swayze Liebel.
What to expect at the Legislative Forum:
 -Pro-Life Legislative Briefing
 -Significant time for Questions and Answers
 -Opportunity to speak informally with elected officials
Breakfast provided. This event is free, but registration is
requested. Visit ichooselife.org/pro-life-legislative-forum/
or call 260-471-1849.

This weekend is the Collection for the
Church in Latin America! Many people
in Latin American and the Caribbean do
not have access to church programs and
ministries because of a rising secular
culture, rural terrain, and a shortage of
ministers. Your generosity makes it
possible for our brothers and sisters in
Latin America and the Caribbean to share
in the life of the Church and grow closer to
Christ. Please be generous to the special collection!
To learn more, please visit www.usccb.org/latin-america.

Our Lady School, in Fort Wayne has an immediate opening for an 8th grade teacher. The candidate
must be a licensed teacher in, at least, one middle school subject area and willing to add other subject
areas to their license. The candidate should also be comfortable teaching 7 th/8th grade math and Algebra I.
Interested candidates should contact Samantha Smith, Principal at 260-485-5289

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH
Christ Child Society FW is grateful for the
many parishioners who have taken empty baby
bottles home to fill. Our chapter’s ministries
support many at-risk infants and children in
our community. We distribute layettes to infants leaving
the hospital who have nothing to start their new lives. In
2018 , working with our community partners, over 3
thousand new coats, hats, gloves were given to children.
Backpacks continue to be presented to children new to
shelters or foster care. Crib Clubs are maintained in the
Women’s Care Centers in Fort Wayne and Auburn.
Reading Rangers reads every month to preschoolers at St.
Joseph and Precious Blood Schools.
As you fill your bottles please pray for the children in need
in the community and the continued ability of CCSFW to
help them.
Filled Baby Bottles will be picked up after mass the
weekend of February 9-10.
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PICTORIAL DIRECTORY
MILITARY PICTURES
& PAID MEMORIALS
The pictorial directory is quickly wrapping up!
The past few weekends, we have included a form in the
bulletin for use to submit Military information and to order
paid Memorial ads. The publication deadline is rapidly
approaching; please be sure to submit your information or
orders as soon as possible.
Submissions must be received by FEBRUARY 4.
There are 3 ways you can submit your Then & Now,
Military or paid Memorials.



You can fill out the form (which was in the bulletin the
last 2 weeks) and turn it into the Parish office
 Drop it in the Collection basket
Email the info to elainemrenner@gmail.com (please be
sure to submit all info needed. Use the form as a guide)

Please include your name and phone number with
any photos submitted so they can be returned.
If you need a form, past bulletins are available on the
church website, or you can call the church office and one
will be provided to you.
Please direct any questions to Elaine at the above email or
at (260)704-2307.
Thank you for your help and participation.
Blessings,
The 2019 Pictorial Directory Volunteers

YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS:


February 2nd: High School Youth Night, 6:15-8:00 pm in
the Community Center. Our topic for the night is “true
love.” We will be welcoming young adult speaker Mary
Beth Baker. Friends are invited!



February 16th: Middle School Youth Night, 6:15- 8:45
pm. We will be heading out for Ice Skating and Coney
Island in downtown Ft. Wayne! To sign up, please email
Mrs. Coyle at Coyle.kellym@gmail.com. Adult chaperones
are needed!



February 21st: High School Lectio Divina and Adoration,
6:30-8:00 pm, Church

St. John’s Sponsor of the Week
Tires
Detailing
Computer Diagnostics
Automotive Repairs • Maintenance Services

540 Broadway St.
LashAutoService.com

749.LASH

LARRY & MARLA LASH, OWNERS

THANK YOU: This bulletin is furnished to the Parish without charge.
The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs
with which the Church would otherwise be burdened.
Please patronize our sponsor as a thank you for their generosity.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
February 3, 2019
First Reading: Jeremiah 1: 4-5, 17-19
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 12: 31—13: 13
Gospel: Luke 4: 21-30

♫ I will sing of your salvation.♫

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

January 27, 2019

A message from Kroger:
“Dear St. John the Baptist Catholic School and Parish,
The Kroger Co. Family of Stores is committed to bringing hope and help to
the local neighborhoods we call home. Our stores are on a mission to not
just be a part of, but to help create a stronger community. We recognize that every community has unique causes that need
support. Thank you for being such an important organization in our community.
We are committed to carefully protecting our customer’s personal information. In order to meet their expectation of privacy,
we have adopted a simple policy to never share a customer’s personal information. Our privacy policy applies to Community
Rewards participation as well. As your neighborhood food retailers, we deeply value our ability to support local organizations
like yours.
Your supporters (144 households) who shopped at Kroger between 10-1-2018 and 12-31-2018 have contributed
$645.95 to your total donation. Thank you for your continued support of your local Kroger store.”
If you have not linked your Kroger card to the school please do so. There is no cost, just savings for our church and school.

Our organization number is NR728.

To claim your portion of the above donation please go to Kroger.com, sign in, choose my account, then community
rewards. Your total donation will be listed at the bottom of the page. Print it out, and write your name and address on the
print-out. Please send your copy into the scrip office for addition to your scrip total. If you have questions, please contact
Michelle Baker at 260-4993-4553 ext. 301.

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 9909 Wayne Trace, will be
hosting a Spring craft bazaar on Saturday, April 13, 2019
from 9 am – 2 pm. Crafter/vendor tables are available for
$25 ea. Deadline is March 23rd.
If you are interested in a table or have any questions,
please contact
Sharon Schlaudroff at dschlaudroff@eawifi.com or
Annie Counterman at abcount@aol.com for more
information.

Lucky 300 Club Winner
Sunday, January 27, 2019
$150.00 Weekly Winner
Eileen Henry

L & S Alignment - Tune-up, Inc.
“Quality Is Not Expensive,
It’s Priceless”

493-6693

CUSTOM DESIGNED CEMETERY MONUMENTS

220 Hartzell Rd., New Haven
Independently owned and operated
- Since 1872 NOW SELLING MONUMENTS
10% off with this ad

260-493-4433

Call 260-209-2464
to Schedule your
Appointment Today!
www.indianapt.com

www.harperfuneralhome.com
740 SR 930 E, New Haven, IN
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS
I-CAR & A.S.E. CERTIFIED
Serving the area Since 1976

Compliments Of

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Tippmann

Years

Celebrating

Mike Adams, Parishioner • east30.biz • 749-5605

D. M. Henry Corp.

General Contractor
• Commercial & Residential
• Remodeling & New Construction

4015 Meyer Rd.
Steve Gottfried
447-3527 www.serviceelectricin.com Parishioner

Doug Henry, Parishioner

740-0060

dmhenrycorp@gmail.com

Compliments of

Tippmann & Associates
In Loving Memory
Mary Ann & Kelly Ginder
Krafft & Virginia Ginder

Allen & Florence Ducat
Phillip Ducat / M.I.A.

Welcome to the Orchid
We are located on 26
wooded acres with outdoor
as well as indoor spaces and
can accommodate up to
550 guests for any event!
We also cater to several venues in
Fort Wayne & surrounding areas.

•••••••
(260) 749-5888

the orchidevents.com
11508 Lincoln Highway East
New Haven, IN 46774

Commercial ~ Industrial ~ HVAC ~ Plumbing ~ Piping
Backflow Inspections ~ Refrigeration
24 Hr. Service

260-749-1600

BILL BROWAND

Broker • Parishioner

Thinking of Buying or Selling
your home or business?
PLEASE CONTACT ME

bbrowand@coldwellhomes.com

New Haven: 260-748-4864 l Fort Wayne: 260-483-2422
ChetVoglewede@gmail.com

260-442-1291

260-410-0126

Serving New Haven, IN

Compliments of

Vince Fendel - Parishioner
320 Broadway St.
260-749-9999

Paterson Do it Best

880 St. Rd. 930 East • 493-2111
www.paterson.doitbest.com

Career reCruiters, inC.
Greg Lawrence
(260) 493-4999
www.careerrecruitersinc.com

MEAT
MARKET

Commercial
Residential
Industrial

Ken Schnelker, Proprietor
846 Lincoln Hwy. E 749-7444

Robinson’s Wrecker Service
24 Hr. Towing
Unlocks
Jump Starts

260.749.1612 • 1721 Lincoln Hwy. E.

Tires
Detailing
Computer Diagnostics
Automotive Repairs • Maintenance Services

540 Broadway St.
LashAutoService.com

749.LASH

LARRY & MARLA LASH, OWNERS

Miller & Harants
Wills, Estates, Trusts, Real Estate
Business & Corporations

260-749-5858

618 Professional Park Drive, New Haven, IN

1341 Goshen Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808

Jamie McHenry, Parishioner 260-373-1175
www.a-rspecialtyad.com • info@a-rspecialtyad.com

www.shawneeconstruction.com

Embroidery & Screen-Printing
Promotional Items • Custom Business Forms

Matt Schenkel & John Schenkel, Jr.
489-1234

Fort Wayne

493-9575

Attorneys at Law

SPECIALTY
ADVERTISING

DOUG KAYSER
www.kayserconcretesawing.com

Residential &
Commercial

260.409.8026
ayne Area

Angie Wagner

Interior Design
Parishioner

Gina’s RaZor Sharp Designs
Full Service Salon

526 Broadway • New Haven, Indiana

Gina Talarico • Rachel Talarico-Butcher
(260) 749-1568 • Home: 749-2270
Men’s cuts only 10 dollars!

New Haven
Bakery

Dr. Adam Osenga, D.C., Parishioner

4332 Flagstaff Cove See Us On Facebook
www.northeastchirocenter.com 260-245-0460

• JOINT SAWING • CORE DRILLING
• ASPHALT SAWING • WALL SAWING • SLAB SAWING

409-3098

WEDDINGS * BIRTHDAYS
DONUTS * PASTRIES

915 Lincoln Hwy. E 749-2161

24 HR. Service • Plumbing • Air Conditioning • Fabrication Services
Process Piping • Heating • Refrigeration • Temperature Controls

